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NEW ZEALAND NOTES BY WARWICK PATERSON
Id. KING EDWARO VII LAND - PRINTED ON Id. UNIVERSAL "DOT" PLATE ISSUE
I have
now rece1vea expert op1n1on abOut the copy of thIs stamp wh1ch was recently
submitted to us (see "Newsletter" June 1981).
If genuine, this is indeed
an important discovery as it confirms the CP Catalogue listing under ROlc.
The only previous known copy of this stamp and the one on which the Catalogue
listing is based was a rather damaged copy I believe, which is part of a
collection in London.
Now this latest copy has come to light and I have had
the opportunity on several occasions co examine it closely, confirming the
overprint by type and measurement and checking the postmark closely .by,
fortuitously, the block of four advertised in this "Newsletter" which features
the same date and, of course, the same COS.
The postmark, as well as being
demonstrably genuine, over lies the overprint.
Further checking. of course,
was necessary on the stamp itself to confirm that it was from the "Dot" plate
and in fact I have been satiSfied throughout that it conformed with all the
features of (Plate 2?) of this group.
There is absence of retouching to the
value panel and the guideline from the left-hand marginal dot to the pearls
at left and hence, according to the RPSNZ monograph (Lee) it conforms to
"Dot" plate 2.
The shade, incidentally, is characteristic of one of the
deeper shades from the "Dot" plate and is quite unlike any printing from
Royle.
Up till now I had not had the opportunity to obtain the opinion of
an expert in this issue actually looking at the stamp itself.
Previous
opinions were based purely on the sighting of a photograph of this stamp,
which (as was acknowledged by Michael Burberry in the June "Newsletter" note)
can never be conclusive.
Now I have had the chance to submit the stamp to
Dr. K.J. McNaught of Hamilton and he has kindly allowed me to reprint his
opinion.
He writes:
"I am satisfied that this ld. stamp is from one of t;,e "Dot" plates.
I have
never seen a Royle plate stamp so "W01'11" as this or with the same type of
wear which is quite typiool of the "Dot".
The overprint is identiooZ with that on my RoyZe stamp and seems to be perfeatZy
genuine.
The date stamp 'is aZearZy on top of the overprint. It matahes that
on my aover of FE 8 08 with the same "2" of "2.30 PM", but is a Marah date instead
of February.
I am of the opinion that it is genuine in an respeats. "
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lWO

KING EDWARD VII LAND (Contd.)
One question still remains.
Is it possible that so few copies ofa full
sheet of ld. Universal "Dot" plate stamps overprinted King Edward VII Land
could have come to light in the seventy-three years since the issue was made:
this particularly when there has been so much close interest in the stamps
in the intervening period?
Reference to the 1935 Pictorial Officials may
provide a clue.
Under L03a l~d. Maori Cooking, perf. 14 x l3~, we list
copies which are known to have come from a block of four of this L03a issue
which was patched into the sheet of L03b (perf. l3~ x 14) before overprinting
"Official".
In view of Dr. McNaught's opinion on the stamp now under
examination, we must now consider it a strong possibility that a block of
several ~Dot" plate stamps had been pat9hed into a sheet printed from the
Royle plates (in order to repair damage to that sheet) before th~ overprinting
took place.
"Officially patched" sheets were far tess unusual in the pennypinching days of the ld. Universal than they were in the days of the 1935
Pictorials.
This is a hypothesis which'must now be considered a very strong
possibility in the light of this new and compelling evidence.
MAORI HEADS - FURTHER REPRINTS
First reprint with new black plate (reduced size of letters
~n ~pr~ntl. This reprint is now on sale in Post Offices and is the last
of the four Maori heads to appear in this form.
This black plate has been
replaced with a new (unnumbered) plate.
Whether any other plates have been
changed will probably be revealed by an examination of a full sheet - which
I have not yet had a chance to do.
l5~

Te Heu Heu

35~ Te Puea, 45~ Ngata, 60~ Te ata-o-tu
A second reprint with imprint in
reduced s~ze has appeared ~n these three values - all three have a black
asterisk in the left selvedge opposite Row 10.
Whether the black or any of'
the plates has been replaced will become evident after., a full examination of
sheets.
In the 35~ and 40~ the background colour is'markedly paler and in
the 35~ the reprint still shows the Red "5" flaw at the base of the scarf
over "ea", indicating that the Red plate at least remains unchanged.
In the
60~ the Blue plate remains unchanged, but more than that I will not say at
present.
30~ Toheroa, 40~ Coarse Dosinia, 50~ S~iny Murex
Reprints have been reported
~n these values - 30C w~th two asteris s opposite Row 10/1 in the selvedge
and 40~, 50~ with one asterisk.
All asterisks are in the frame colour of the
stamp.
35~ Te Puea
A constant flaw visible to the naked eye is noted at R10/7 ·add~t~onal tattooing to chin" in green.
This is constant in the original
printing and the first reprint.
Whether it appears in the 2nd reprint (with
asterisk - see above) remains to be seen.
20~ Paua - Reprint with asterisk opposite Row 10
We have seen what we believe
~s the only known sheet of this ~ssue with top row imperforate at top and sides.
A most spectacular variety and unusual these days.

1975 PICTORIALS
5~ Diamond Jubilee (PA5a)
one.

A spectacular new variety and probably a unique

I have seen a blo~k of this issue comprising the complete bottom seven rows
from Plate lAlAlAlAlA.
Two gummed paper offcuts measuring approximately
5cm x 3.5cm and both with a similar irregular "slotted" projection on the
left hand end have adhered to the sheet before printing.
I believe that
there was a third offcut in the top three rows of the sheet.
The sheet has
then been printed over the offcuts. One of the offcuts remains and of course
includes a complete print of one central stamp and half a stamp on either
side of that.
It overlay Row 10 Nos. 4, 5 and 6 and has fallen away froffi the
sheet.
The result is that Row 10, No. 5 is a completely albino stamp and
I believe this may be the first occasion that this has occurred in New Zealand
philately.
The stamps on either side of it are half-printed only.
In Row 6,
Nos. 4,5 and 6 a similar variety appears, although there is a fraction of the
lower margin of Row 6, No. 5 present.
The offcut which caused the variety
in Row 6 has been lost.
Hardly a "confetti" flaw, but certainly a very
spectacular one of a similar type and cause.
The reason for the offcuts
and their shape is not known to me, but the similarity of their irregularities
leads one to believe that they may have some significance and may in fact be
attached to the unprinted reel of paper for a particular 'reason.
~

THREE

THE TWO BLACK PLATES OF THE

45~

"NGATA" STAMPS

By Ngaio Giddings
(a) Again, the cylinders (or plates) for the colours of the heads were used
for both printings, the one with the longer imprint and the one with the
shorter imprint.
.
(b) Two different cylinders were used for the black impressions.
Colour flaws common to both printings
Row 2/10
Row 4/8
Row 10/4

Small blue flaws (or green) to the left of NGATA's right ear.
A red flaw to the right of the top of the coat.
A larger blue and red flaw on NGATA's left lapel.

Black printing flaws appearing only on the 1st printing
Sheet Value - A black dot at the top left of the vertical stroke in the
dollar sign.
A small black dot to the left of the horizontal stroke of the "4",
A black blob on NGATA's right cheek.
There are other small flaws.

Row 2/9
Row 7/5

Black flaws on the 2nd printing with the shorter Imprint
Sheet Value - The black dot is gone, as are the others mentioned above.
The rest of the sheet is remarkably free of further black flaws.
THE TWO BLACK PLATES OF THE

60~

"TE ATA-Q-TU" STAMPS

(a) and (b) as for the other values
Colour flaws cOlllmOn to both printings
Row 1/7
Row 2/10
Ro",', 5/10
Row 6/7
Bl~ck

A red flaw almost in the centre of the beard.
A blue-green scratch at the left of the right ear (at left).
A red flaw near the right edge of the stamp, level with the
lower ear.
A red flaw above the shoulder at right of stamp.

printing flaws - 1st printing

Again, a very clean printing - very little to comment on.
Black flaws, constant, in the 2nd printing
In this printing black flaws are numerous.
2/2
Row 7/8
Row 9/1
Row

Some are as follows:-

A black dot at the left lower edge.
A black dot at the top left of the "6".
A black dot just above and in between the "TE A"
THE

15~

"TE HEUHEU" PRINTING

So far this has been seen only with the longer imprint.
Again, a printing
that is remarkably free from black or other coloured flaws.
TIMES CHANGE
The foZZounng is a quotation fl'Ol1l the AuckZand PhilatsZic Society NBlNsZett87' of No:1'ch 1981
which in turn ~s quoting the SouthZand Philatelic Society NBlNsZetter and preewrrzbZy thereby
endorsing ite sentiments on renovations to stamps.

I quote: "In Europe re-gumming outfits can be purchased, but one has to be
quite an expert to do a re-gum job because no matter how careful one is there
are always traces of gum found on the face of the stamp around the edges of
the perforations."
Later,
"There are lots more obvious things a collector can do to improve the
appearance of a collection, but these few hints may be of help in cleaning up
a priZed item."
Well!
There were and no doubt will be.
Only one thing remains - societyrun classes in regumming?
Any takers? - W. P.

FOUR

1920 VIClORY

A superb Zisting,
in this fororn.

va~ue

by

va~ue.

This issue is

OUr'

piak for future "growth".

41 (a) S9a, id. Green
Plate proof in Green on gullIllErl wrnk'd paper, iJrFerf.
Large even margins, finest o:md.ition •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••
(b) S9a Ditto Fine mint copy of the issued stallp in Green or Deep Green,

each

(c) S9a Ditto
very s = e
arrong those
(d) S9a Ditto

Now Marae

$30.00

.

$1.00

Set of four shades ooaplete as listed in CP, including the
Pale Yellow-green (llOSt of the staJlps in this shade were
surcharged 2d in 1922).
'!he shade set, fine rniht •...••••
set of tw:> mint blocks of four - excellent shades •••..••••

$30.00
$10.00

42 (a) SlOa, Id Red
Fine mint copy in Cannine
.
(b) SlOa O:Ltto, but in Deep Cannine
..
(c) SlOa Ditto, but in cannine-pink ••••••••..••••••••....•••...••••.•••.••
(d) SlOa Ditto.
Brilliant umounted set of the three listed shades superb CCXltrasts
.
(e) SlOa Ditto
Sparkling set of four mint blocks of four.
Two are in the
camune range and tw:> in the pinks, but all are markedly contrasting ..•
(f) SlOa Ditto Finest mint copy with variety watermark inverted (SlOaZ) .••
(g) S!oa D:Ltto
set of six selected used shades - a magnificent array of
colour
.

.70<:
$2.50
$2.50
$9.00
$33.00
$25.00
$2.50

43 (a) Slla, lid o r ~

Plate proof.in Deep Orang~rown on gullIllErl
WIlkid paper,~ Full even margins all round, superfine
.
(b) Slla Ditto
set of tw:> mint, in the listed shades of Orange-brown and
Deep Orange-brown •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••..••••..••••••
(c) Slla Ditto The same tw:> shades, but in marginal blocks of four, unllOunted nunt
.

44 (a) Sl2a, 2d on id Provisional
Set of three listed shades, finest mint•••
(b) S!2a D:Ltto
S:LllU.Iai set, but used
.
45 (a) Sl3a, 3d COOcolate
Plate proof in COOcolate on gullIllErl watermarked
paper, lIlpel"f.
Superfine
.
(b) Sl3a Ditto The listed shades of COOcolate and Deep COOcolate, superb
umountEld mint
.
(c) SDa D:Ltto
S:iJni.lar pair of shades, hinged but fine
.
(d) SDa Ditto
Superfine mint block of four in Deep COOcolate •••.•....••
46 (a) S14a, 6d Purple
Plate proof in Deep Bright Purple on gtmned wrnk'd
paper, imperf.
Condition superl)
.
(b) S14a Ditto
Good mint (hinged) copy in Bright Purple ••..••••••••••••.
(c) SUa D:Ltto
Superb llIlllOunted exanple in th4 same shade, but with wrnk
letters
.
(d) L14a Ditto
set of three catalogued shades of Purple - Bright, Deep
Br:Lght aIi3 Pale.
Fine mint
.
47 (a) SlSa, 1/- Orange--vennilion

Cj\iiiiiEld did paper, :unperf.

(b) SlSa Ditto

Plate proof in Deep Orange-vennilion on
Superfine

.

supem •.••••••••.••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.•.••••.•••••.•.•••••

~

$1.30
$9.00
$9.00
$5.00
$40.00
$70.00
$50.00
$120.00
$45.00
$30.00
$55.00
$130.00
$50.00

Aoother plate proof in Bright Ultramarine, on gullIllErl

~i~ paper, iJrFerf and overprinted SPEX:lME1l in black.
Finest
exx>di tion
.
(c) SlSa Ditto
set of tw:> mint, in the listed shades of Orange-venni1ion,
ana oeep orange-vermilion. Fine
.
(d) SlSa Ditto
Aoother block in a slightly less deep shade.
Lightly
hiJi9iid aIi3 with a few split perfs reinforced, but facial appearance

Set of seven St:a!rpl, id - 1/- incl. the 2d surcharge.
Fine
nunt •••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•.•••••••.••
b) set in Blocks of Four
utterly superb.
Includes 2d overprint and
lJld :LS VLH. AI! the remaining blocks are brilliant lJIlM, the 1/- in
the Deep Orange and the 6d in the dazzling Deep Bright Purple •••..•••

48 (a)

$30.00

$60.00
$100.00
$250.00

~ete

$80.00
$800.00

NEW ZEALAND - MOST POPULAR "SMALL" PHILATELIC COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

FIVE

SPRING MISCELLANY
Many groups represented.
philateUc appeal.

The items are, as usual, aarefuUy selected for interest and

116 (a) Re£int:;n Die Proofs fran Volume IV of "The Postage Stamps of New
Z
lovely e>ranPles - ld. Blue, 2d. Rerl, 3d. Green, 4d. Blue,
Gd. Mauve, 1/- Orange.
The. set - cut out in 70 !lID X 80 !lID. size •••••
$100.00
(b) A2b (SG.5)
2d •. Blue on Blue paper (Richardson 1855).
Fine used
copy wJ.th four margins.
Pmk. clean arrl clear (lightly on face).
car. $500. Superb at
.
$365.00
Or Four margins (close at side).
Average copy
.
$150.00
Or three margins - fair copy
..
$50.00
(c) A2c(4) (SG.11) 2d. Deep Blue
(Richardson white paper 1foI).
Unused
copy of considerableranty.
Margins cut close at rightarrl right
base.
Superb
" •
$400.00
(Ditto - Hard VM paper).
Four margins.
(d) A2c (7) (SG.10) 2d. Blue
Mark (Obht. 10) clean, clear - a little over face.
A fresh, lovely
copy
.
$300.00
Or lovely looking four margined copy with slight marginal faults ••...
$50.00
e) A5a (11) (SG.13) Gd. BrCWl
(Richardson VM paper).
Copy of superb
appearance - freSh, (jOOd colour and light postmark,
Evidence of
"overlap" in mttom margin.
Margins large and full (close to tooching
$275.00
right top only).
Super buying
.
(Ditto soft IfoI paper).
Four margined
(f) A5a (4) (SG.13) Gd. BrCWl
copy (close at EaSel.
Slightly untidy mark over face.
Cat. $450.
Superb at
.
$200.00
Or four (close) margins - slightly soiled but intact arrl looks good •••
$75.00
(g) Ale (5) (SG.35) ld. Cannine-vel:milion
(Davies star wnk.) •
A
superb fOur-margiIie:f copy.
Colour brilliant.
The quintessential
$450.00
Full Face Queen
classic of all NZ J;hj.lately
..
(h) A2d (9) (SG.38) 2d. Blue
Farly wear (Davies star writ. IIlpey).
Four
$80.00
margmErl copy m excellent used condition
..
(i) A2d(9) Ditto Three margined copy with slight wear only.
Important
$27.50
specialist item and only
,
.
$5.00
Or rot-so-fine copy of 2d. Davies inp!rf (various types) ....••.•••••.
(j) AGd (4) (SG.44)
l/-~ Yell~
(Davies ~f wnk. star).
SuPerb fOur margiIie:f ~
u9tilB£. Fine!.....................
$300.00
$125.00
Or four margins, heavier 1oII1k. - intennediate •••.••••.••.• ••••... .•••.
Orcnot-so-fine, of attractive appearance
:
$30.00 or $75.00
(k) A2f (SG.82) 2d. Pelure Paper - Ultramarine
Four margined copy. sane
$350.00
small irik spots, clean pnk.
QXld colour (Cat. $1250) ; ••••••.....•••
$35.00
Or rot-so-fine fair copy
.
(1) A6f (SG.86) 1/- ~Green
(Pelure ~f)
Four margined copy with
central J.hternaI~t (rot visible).
Light pnk. - superb appearance.
$150.00
(Cat. $1250)
.
(m) A6h (SG.100) 1/- Yellow-=green
(NZ 1oII1k., iIrperf).
Intermediate copy
of (jOOd appearance
$50.00
$15.00 or $30.00
Or not-so-fine copy
(n) IMPERFORATE SE:r of superb appearance - oondition technically "not-so-fine".
Id. Red (AIdl unused, 2d. Blue <A2d(9», 3d. Lilac (accid. iIrperf)
A3d(y), Gd. Black-brown (ASb(l), Gd. Rerl-brown (ASb(4), l;-"'~Green
(AGd(7).
A set of dazzling exhibition appearance - all starips have
major but unobtrusive faults
.
$100.00

ara.

~

1898 PICIORIALS
117

5/- MI'. axlK

In superlJ oondition - a selection of items.

~a) E2la LoOOon Print Top right selvedge single - absolutely UHM. centred
sh9litIy to l'X5ttom left - it is a glorious itan
.
E21d, Perf ll,~t watermark
Left selvedge single absolutely UIfoI.
Very aeep Red
- perfectJ.on - \<le can say no nore. MINI' ••••••••
Or very fine used
.
(c) E21e, Perf 14, sideways wnk.
WLII oopy.
Lovely buying - super
centrmg - super colour
.
(d) EXl21e, 5/- Official, Sideways wnk., perf 14
Single copy - absolutely
mf.1.
Flaw to "L" of 1I0fficial"
.o.o.o • • .o.o.o.o •
.o • .o.o.o.o • •

"c.b)

.o.o.o .. .o.o.o.o •

.o •

.o.o • •

Or tiny black paper remant - othel:Wise UHM ••••••••••••• ;
Or g:x>d CXlIl1rercially used (Cat. $500)

.o.o.o •

.

.

$750.00
$750.00
$350.00
$400.00

..

$600.00
$400.00
$325.00

SIX

SPRING MISCELLANY (Contd.)
li8 (a)
li9 (a)

~~aafed tsei ~~.~::~~~~ ... ~~:.~.~.::::::::::::::::::::

$175.00
$90.00

El4~6d.

$100.00
$25.00
$300.00
$35.00
$35.00

Or

Kiwi

Green Ialdon print.

Fine - l»I copy •••••••••••••••

top)

.
dated used ••••••

used (little oentJ:ed to

(b) El4h( 6d. Kiwi Red ~und perfs 14 x li - supem
Or mmt copy - sane stainmg (cat. $300) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(c) ElSe 6d. Kiwi Red (Redr~), f.14 x 15
Superb WUI copy •••••••• ; •••
(d) mISE 6<1. KiWJ. pirik (OifJ.cm
x 12\ x 1311 LII copy, large part
o.g.
super!
Centrirl to r;secat. $225)
..
(e) mlSe 6d. Kiwi Ditto, p.14 x15 Fine used
.

1.14

120 (a) ESa, 2d. PeIlilroke Peak

ll!lM copy of this awfully difficult itBll •••••

121 (a) VP6 1/- Pigeon Post "Marotiri"

Fine mint unhinged copy •••••••••••••

122 (a) RDla, King Eliward VII Land ld.
SUperb used block of four.
MR 4. 09.
kIYle Plate - super colour
123 (a) Dlnedin Exhibitial Top selvedge blocks of four ll!lM.
values - superb IIBterial

2.30 PM

$50.00
$150.00

.

$500.00

.

$950.00

'llie three

124 (a) Queen Elizabeth II Queen-al-!t>rseback - in blocks of 10.
blockS - superb mvestIrent ORJOrt:unity

$150.00
$35.00

UHM Plate

.

$1500.00

SEVERAL RARITIES
500 (a) PRES'I'»I' CCIIIER
"New Pl}'llDUth" croIorIed circle :impressed in black. First
recordEd m "Nl!Ioo1l1ettern of June 1978.
we have located another example
of the rare han:istanp with "PAID 1tr' in straight line.
The previously
recorded New Pl}'llDUth crtlllI1ed circle featured "Paid" in curved form.
This I1D'lth's offer is a usage over four years earlier than the example
II8ltialed previously in "Newsletter".
OUr cover is dated "AP 3 1854"
and is addressed to Auckland.
Back staIIpld "New Pl:I'IIDuth" <;DS
(reversed "Z"), MlS "2" in black............
501 (a) D3e(z), 20. Lilac (2nd Sideface), ~ 12 x li~. Life Insurarx:e paper
. WJ.th reversed waterllBrk.
severa~ shOrt perfs, but a lovely copy
of fine usage
.
(b) E6d, 20. Pembroke Peak, mixed perfs 11 and 14
Fine used copy centJ:ed
.
rJ.9bt (as you lllJ.9ht expect)

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO OVERSEAS CLIENTS
Due to the changing international exchange rates for the
New Zealand dollar it is now cheaper than ever to purchase New ,Zealand stamps from us.
This applies to
rarities, classics, varieties, early and modern or just
the odd stamps you need to complete your New Zealand
collection.
Carefully consider the offers in this and
other CP Newsletters.
If you are in the USA your US$l
check will buy NZ$1.20 worth for every US dollar you
spend.
If in Australia, your A$l will buy NZ$1.40
worth of this month's offers ••
Can you really afford to pass up such a chance to buy
into the most popular "small" philatelic country in the
world?

Wl'ite to us no", .. ",e have the high quaZity stamps you need at
the prices you want to pay.
• Subj eat to unforeseen Zarge rzuatuations

P.O.R.

$200.00
$175.00

SEVEN

>

FULL FACE QUEENS
it is oor privilege this nonth to advertise a portion of the
Ml\ICEL C. STl\NLEY oc:illectioo of New Zealand Chaloo ~.
This oollection, brought together aver many years, has been
the basis for rmx:h on-<:JOing research and has produced a mass
o~ new and .vital information 00 this "classic" first NZ issue.

The oollection is offered this nonth is a stmy of the plate
. characteristics and varieties in all the plates used for the
Full Faces except plate 2 of the 2d., which is a massive
stmy on its own.
Ibmtsd on 35 pages it represents a distillation of stmy of tens of trousands of stanps and contains new and original disooveries.
The page of doubled
iJTpressions is probably the finest ever assanbled and the 3d.
section inclmes re-entries and double rlHlntries never
before recorded.
Fach page deals with a separate plate
variety in detail - mainly major flaws and rlHlntries.
All
varieties are illustrated by enlarged plr:>1:os.
All major
and mst minor plate varieties are oovered.
The difficulty
or perhaps iJrp>ssibility of putting such a oollection
together today llBkes this nonth· s offer genuinely unrepeatable.
This is the definitive oollection of Full Face Queen
plate varieties in the world today and we reccmnend that
serious stu:ients of this issue oonsider it carefully.
Condition overall is excellent with a nuri:ler of very fine
Copies and rare shades inclmed - rare in their own right.
Contact us oow for an approval viewing of this fine lot.

.. ... .. .. • • • • ... Price

00 ~lication

KIR; EIMARD VII

Lovely material, mint and used.
now or weep in vain.

We seldom

01'

nevel' have such an ollel'ing these days.

A"t

lp cmDI

1 (a) Hla lp Gl:een
Superb urm:lUlted block of six in Gl:een ••••••••••••••••••
(b) HIa D1tto
J,:i stanp in ~ t pair with omamental star label, fz:an
the rare first booklet issue (WJIJi(). No side selvsdges, but a very
scarce piece, finest mint
.
(c) Hla Ditto Finest used set: of four, consisting of three excellent
ShadeS (Deep Gl:een, Gl:een, Yellow-green) plus a notably blurred print
ex-booklet (HlaX)
.

$15.00
$150.00
$3.50

2d MlWII'E
2 (a) H2a 2d Mauve
Set of foor magnificent shades, superfine mint
.
(b) Ii2a D1tto Superb mint block of four in a Deep Rosy-mauve •••••••••••••
(c) H2a D1tto Aoother fine mint block in Pale R:>sy-mauve, centred a trifle

left

(d) H2a Ditto Set of five used in the mst marvellous range of shades.
qumt-essential quintet - i f }'OU'll pardcn the expr:essionl

$145.00
$150.00

.

$U5.00

A
..

$30.00

..

$250.00

3d CIIESllil1l'
3 (a) H3a

3d Perf, 14 x 14~

De1ightfU1!FIi'iE! lIW1t

An :iJc:edible

set of seven superb shades.
:::::-

(b) H3a Ditto Mint block of four in Deep Chestnut.
Fresh, light hinge,
centrlllg perfect
.
(c) H3a Ditto Mint block in Chestnut, very light hinge 00 ale· stllllp,
centre1 a trifle low
.
(d) H3a Ditto seven splemi,d shades, similar to itan (a), but fine used ••

$170.00
$160.00
$U.OO

~

EIGHT

KING EDWARD VII (Contd.)
4d RED-oRANGE
(a) H4a, 4d
~ssue.

5 (a)
(b)
(c)
>(d)
(e)
(f)

Red-or~,

Perf 14 x
Fmest lRlI\t

14~

TiIo distinct shades, unusual in this

.

$85.00

H4b, 4d Red-orti:, Perf 14 Line
Superb UJ1llOunted mint ••••••..•..•.•.
H4b D~tto
Ra
!leanly hiIl<jed copy, fine appearance •••••••••••••.••
H4b D~tto
TiIo excellent shades, fine mint
..
H4b D~tto
Superb mint block of four
.
H4b D~tto
Superfine used copy - selected quality ••.•.••••••.•.••.•.••
H4b Ditto Good sound used - lMIly w:mld say fine!
.

$50.00
$25.00
$85.00
$170.00
$25.00
$13.00

6 (a) H4d, 4d Yellow IDvely shades of Yellow and Bright Yellow.
The two;.
superfme lRlI\t..........................................................
(b) H4d Ditto Magnificent block of four in Yellow.
A ~ glIIl thin affects
only the price, not the wonderful appearance
(c) H4d Ditto
SUperfine selected used copy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(d) H4d D~tto
Shades of Yellow and Bright Yellow in the sane highest
quaI~ty - used
(e) H4d Ditto Not quite so fine used, still very good.
Single stanp •..•

$75.00
$110.00
$8.50
$17.50
$5.00

Sd. DEEP RED-BlO"l'
7 (a) HSa Sd. Perf 14 Line TiIo superb shades, finest mint •••.•••••••••.•••..
(b) HSa D~tto
EqUally fine shades, but used.
The two ••.••••••••••••••••

$60.00
$12.00

8 (a) H5b Sd Perf 14 x 14~
set of two mint shades.
Brilliant contrasts •.•
(b) HSb D~tto
Finest mint block of four - choice of two fine shades at,

$40.00

eaCh blOCk

.

(c) HSb Ditto
set of three strikingly different shades, used •••••••••••••
9 (a) H5c, Sd Perf 14 x l~
TiIo excellent shades, used •••••••••••••••••••••

$80.00
$5.50
$10.00

Gd.CAlfoIINE
10 (a) HGa Gd Perf 14 Line The two listed shades, Carmine and Deep Carmine.
Superfme lRlI\t
.
(b) HGa Ditto Mint block of four in Deep Carmine, one stanp minor gum
defects.
Appearance stunning!
.
(c) HGa Ditto TiIo superb shades as catalogued, finest used •..•••...•••.••
11 (a) H6b, Gd Perf 14 x 14~
Superlative mint block of four in Carmine .•.•.•
Another lovely block in a distinctive deep bright shade.
>(b) H6b D~tto
Qu~te ravishing! .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•...•••.••
(c) H6b Ditto
set of five beautiful shades, used.
A true blaze of colour

$110.00
$170.00
$19.00
$220.00
$250.00
$5.50

Bd. INDIOO-BLUE
12 (a) H7b, . 8d Perf 14 x 14~
Three superb shades - mint •••••••••••.•••••••••
(b) H7b D~tto
Very fIne mint block of four in Indigo - fresh and well
centred
.
(c) H7b Ditto
set of two used, in the listed shades of Indigo-blue and Deep
Br~9ht Blue
.

$50.00

13 (a) H7e 8d •Pictorial' Paper

.

$35.00

14 (a) H8a 1/- Perf 14 Line Marginal oopy, absolutely perfect 1JllIrr'mted mint.
cnly one shade is listed in this issue, but we have two
(b) HBa D~tto
bnlhant contrasts, finest mint.
'Ibe two

$150.00

TiIo good shades, mint

$75.00
$3.60

1/- ORANGE-VERMILIOO

H.....

Finest mint copy in Orange-vemilion or Verrnirion
15 (a) HBb 1/- Perf 14 x 14~
(very<ITstinct Shades), each
>
(b) HBb Ditto
\'bnderfully fine and fresh mint block of four in Vemilion.
Rare

(c) H8b Ditto
set of two outstanding shades as listed, specially for both
contrasts and superfine oondition.
TiIo used ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$280.00
$145.00
$500.00
$50.00

